
uhca ,hcau lshc lhekt wv ub,bu lhcht kg vnjknk tm, hf
(h-tf)v,kudxu vjuf :,uarv hbhbgc rmhv ,njkn - 

     trnuk iht ktrah .rt ,njknca 'rcsn cu,fv ,uarv ,njknc :h"ar
hte tren ka uyuap hrv 'vbv /wvnab kf vhj, tkw :rntb rcf hrva 'wuhca ,hcauw
ubh,ukdc ubt ohtmnb sug kf ouhvf r,un ubhta rcs 'ohngv og ktrah ,njkn kg
/ubt ubhbnzc unkugc ost ka u,cuj ihbgk trenc iuufnv uvn ihcvk ubhkg if otu 'rnv

 ihhg) uarp e"vpxv vbvu    aaaassssjjjj    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzccccc ihhgu 'varpv kg wwwwllllkkkknnnnhhhhkkkktttt    oooogggguuuubbbbwwww(
/ubnn kusd ostvk chut ihta 'rcsn cu,fv rmhv ,njknca    h"ar hrcs hp kgu

tuv rmhv og uz vnjkn hf 'rnuk ohkufh 'rcsn cu,fv ,uarv ,njknca ohrfzbv
ovhkg iht rat ohrcsv oda 'e"vpxc ,ucr tcun vz ihbg gushf hf ',uarv hbhbgc
rehg uvzu /ohna oak o,uagk ohbuufnaf ot hf r,hv ovk iht vru,c arupn ruxht
,u,pk vp iuj,p rmhvk vhvha lhha tku ygnf hf 'ohtrhvk lhhav rmhv ,njkn
'uk gunak vcth tk vbuntc eustv ostv hf 'vru,c ,arupn vrhcgk ohtrhv ,t
lt 'trucv iumr kg apb ytac rucgh rat vz hn hf 'cr iuv uk jhych rmhv ratf od
ot hf ohrcsc ovng tuch tk 'u,arc o,ut sumku ukt ,t od ,u,pk rmhv vmuraf
ostv vhvha rjt eru 'okugv hdubg, rjt lanb ,uhvk o,ut v,phu ',uar hbhbgc
'vrhcg aaj od vzc aha dubg,v rjt lanb ,uhvk u,u,pk u,kufhc vhvh ovc guea
og tuv ojuk kfk vkhj, lt /ann vc aha vrhcgk u,u,pk tuch vrhcg aajnu
ostvafu 'occkc ,ukhxn tumnk kufh hf tuv gsuh ovca ',uar hbhbgc ohtrhv

 

uhca ,hcau lhshc lhekt wv ub,bu lhchut kg vnjknk tm, hf
(h-tf)wufu rcsn cu,fv ,uarv ,njkncw h"ar hrcs ruthc - 

     k.rt ,njknca 'rcsn cu,fv ,uarv ,njknc 'vnjknk tm, hf" 'h"ar c,
kf vhj, tkw ,unutv ,gcac rntb rcf hrva 'wuhca ,hcauw rnuk iht ktrah

 /",unutv ,gcan iva hp kg ;tu 'vfu,ca ohbgbf ,ucrk 'uhca ,hcau /wvnab
u     c vaev''''wwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwktrah .rt ,njknc okugk tnks 'rnt, otu" 

tka ,unutv rtan vc tmnb ot ubhhv wuhca ,hcauw cu,fa vnu 'rcsn cu,fv
arhpa vnc uz thaue .r,n unmg h"ars 'rnuk ahu" 'cahhu /",unutv ,gcan
gnau 'w,unutv ,gcan ova p"gtu 'vfu,ca ohhbgbf ,ucrk 'uhca ,hcauw lanvc
rtan rhgv habt ot tfv tvs 'rhgv habt rjt ohfkuv ouen kfcs 'vbhn
,gcan rhgv habt ot ihsv tuvu 'onhhek r,un ufu,ca ohhbgbf ;t ',unutv
.rt ,njknn rcsn ht ifku 'onhhek ruxt ufu,ca ,unutv rta ;t ',unutv
;t tvs 'ufu,ca ,unutv rta kg htes rnuk ihts 'wuhca ,hcauw rnuk iht ktrah

/",hahrpsfu 'onhhek ruxt ufu,ca ,unutv rta
        cuwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwwwtkws ouan tuv wrtu, ,phw ka r,hvv kfa iuhfns 'k"hu" 'cahh 

euxp inek h"ar) wruxhtc vbtah vrh,n iht ota 'grv rmh sdbf tkt vru, vrcs

 /tyj hshk okugk tuch tka tuv jycun uk gnua ubhtu ufrs ,khj,c uhkg ofj,n
rjt lanb vhvh ohnhv ,ucrc hf epx iht urmh ,mgk gnah u"ja vz lt    
uk rnut ouhv 'grv rmh ka u,bnut lf (:ve ,ca) k"zjtanfu 'ann ka vrhcg
/scugu lkuvu vrz vsucg sucg uk rnuta sg /lf vag uk rnut rjnku lf vag
kev in vfhkvv h"g ,tz kfc 'ostv hbhgc sutn runj vrz vsucg iuuga ;t kgu

/ann vrz vsucg sucgku vbu,j, tyuhs sg lanhvk tuv kufh scfv kt
'ohrcsv hbp ohtrb lf hf ugshu ost ka u,gs ;uxk vru,v hnfj usrha iuhfu    
od rmhv rjt lkv,vk rund ruxhtc urxtu ohrsd urhsdvu .rpc usng if kg

 rcsv expba hpfu ',uar hbhbgcgggg""""uuuuaaaaccccokugc vbvha vn kfc :k"zu (t 'tkr j"ut) 
urntu /uvgs lhfrs kfc :ch,fsf 'w,h trucv ,sucgk tkt 'u,tbvk ihufh tk 'vzv

 iudf ',uar ka ohrcs ukhpta 'ohna oak uhvh lhagn kf :ohnfjvh,avu vkhftv
,sucgk okuf uhvh 'lpud hfrm kfu vjhavu ahna,vu vnhevu vchahvu vfhkvvu
jubk hsf iahk lhrmu gdh tuva inzc ukhpt /wufu u,sucg orudv rcsk ut 'ltruc
upudku uhbhgk vbha ,,k ihuf,h tkt 'jcuan ubht upud ,tbvk vag ot 'u,ghdhn

 ,ghbn ,njn vru,c u,gs ;ry, tka ,uthrcv lrumk vjubnohhxnu /wufu vbhav
hbztnc uhagn kf kueaku uhfrs kg ucku uhbhg ouak ost chhj 'rcs ka ukkf :oa
hnu `uvagh tk utk otu 'uvagh w,h trucv ,sucg hshk thcha rcs vturafu 'ukfa

 /k"fg shn, utruc ,t scug if dvuba'vru, itf vrchs vnjkn v,ut kg
vp iuj,p vhvh tk cuau 'ushc ,"hav uvb,h uz vnjknk ostv tmh ota vjhycvu
vhvh ,"hav /vru,v hypanu heuj ,urnvk u,u,pku ohrcsc ung tuck rmhvk

/ohnhv kf ubk cuyk uh,ueuju uhsuehp runaku ubhrmh ,t ;ufk vfzba ubrzgc
ka rhgc ,tmnbv ,unutv rtan vat ka vrenc rh,vk ouen kf iht '(t"h
thva v,ut tah tka unfa 'unmgk vnjknk tmuhv rnth hrva ',unutv ,gca

/",unutv rtan thva v,ut tah tk lf 'drvhk vhkga ,unutv ,gcan
ohkhnv ,t osue h"ar arhp tcv euxpc gusn 'rtcnu lhann tuv vz hpku    
thva w,atw ,khn ,t arhp lf rjt eru 'euxpv ;uxc iva wvatk lk ,jekuw
arhpa rjta 'aurhpv h"ar lpvna vn rhpa h,t t,avu" 'euxpv ,khj,c
,njkncw osuen c,fa vn uk vaeuv 'wufu,ca ohhbgbf ,ucrk 'uhca ,hcauw
hrhhtu 'vumn ,njknc rcsna rnuk rapt hrva 'wufu rcsn cu,fv ,uarv
,jekuw ohkhnv ,t arhp shn ifku 'ufu,c ,tmnbv ,unutv rtan thva vatc
'wruxhtc vbtah vrh,n iht ota 'grv rmh sdbf tkt vru, vrcs tk 'vatk lk

/"w,atw ,khn ,t arhp f"jtu 'rtc,bfu uz thaue cahh,h lfcu
c okut     wwwwssssuuuussss    hhhhrrrrccccsssswwwwkgck) wwwwccccvvvvzzzz    hhhhrrrruuuuyyyywwww    'hrvs 'hshn thae tks vtrb hku" '.rh, (

wktrahwn wekngw ucaa 'if aurhpv vbv (wt t"f rcsnc) whca ubnn cahuw hcdk
 wg) if hbpk ovn v,ut uca wktrahwa 'vjpaiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrccccitf aurhpv vuv htu '(oa 

',unutv ,gca ka rhgv lu,c ,tmnbv ,unutv rtan thva v,ut ucaha 'hfv
'kkfv in tmuhv shjhv kg vrun vz iuaka 'whcaw tkt wuhcaw rnhnk vhk vuv tk
tkt wktrahw ka osuen v,hv tka vjpac hrhhts whca ubnn cahuw hcdk unfu

/"uhca-onmg ovn hca ucaha hrhhts htsuu tkt 'wekngw ka

R’ Eliyahu M’Vilna zt”l (Vilna Gaon) would say:

     “wuk tmnh rat kfc ohba hp uk ,,k rhfh vtubav ic rfcv ,t hfw - The letters of the word wrfcw allude to the firstborn’s

inheritance of a double portion, as each letter is numerically equivalent to double the one that immediately precedes it in

the Hebrew alphabet: Bais (2) is twice Alef (1); Chof (20) is twice Yud (10); and Reish (200) is twice Kuf (100).”

(Monsey, NY)

*6:05 - y"r dgpnd blt
zwlcd 7:11 - zay zexp

9:04 - ̀ "n / rny z`ixw onf
9:40 - ̀ "xbd / rny z`ixw onf

10:45 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 7:27

8:17 - miakekd z`v  w"yven
8:39 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v

mvr onfn xg`l oi` mcwen wilcny in *
("dlk i`ea" xn`iyn) zayd zlaw
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rpx 'u:unr s"uh ;xuh hfrc ihhg (2) /sb ihcurg (1)
ka t,rdts tbhhre ihhg (3) t"hr,, ohshxj

k"mz iutd rgkphhyxv

mn` znyp ielirl uieexed zgtyn zacp z`f
d"r aec miig 'x za xzq` dxy zxn

h"qyz lel` b"i dxhtp
miigd xexva dxexv dznyp `dz

Mazel Tov to Moti & Sari Hoffman on the birth of aMazel Tov to Moti & Sari Hoffman on the birth of aMazel Tov to Moti & Sari Hoffman on the birth of aMazel Tov to Moti & Sari Hoffman on the birth of a
granddaughter Fraydee, to their children granddaughter Fraydee, to their children granddaughter Fraydee, to their children granddaughter Fraydee, to their children 

Moshe & Debbie Lieberman. May they always Moshe & Debbie Lieberman. May they always Moshe & Debbie Lieberman. May they always Moshe & Debbie Lieberman. May they always 
see much nachas from her in the future.see much nachas from her in the future.see much nachas from her in the future.see much nachas from her in the future.

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : A wedding is a beautiful event, but it can also become

a very stressful time. Many moving parts need to function in

unison or people start to get nervous. For this reason, the

Torah instructs a man who has recently gotten married, to stay 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (42)

How to Learn Gemara (cont.): Review. As mentioned earlier in
this series, the mitzvah of "o,bbau" obligates every Jew to review
his Torah learning so that he may remember it well. Accordingly,
it better to learn a smaller amount, review it, and remember it well,
than to try to learn a larger amount and not know it. Our Sages (1)

tell us that the proper course of review (vrzj) is to study a smaller
piece at one time and then review it soon after the original
learning, as opposed to a large piece before reviewing. One
suggestion is to learn not more than a blatt (two sides of a
Gemara page) and then pause (at a point in the Gemara where it
is appropriate to stop) to review it before going any further. 
Summarize One’s Learning. It is important to summarize every
“unit” of learning after digesting and comprehending it. This helps
with clarity of both the outcome (vbexn) of the Talmudic
discussion and, when applicable, the nuances in the various
opinions. It also aids memory since the short summary tends to
remain in one’s mind. In earlier generations, it was popular to
learn the RIF, Rabbeinu Yitzchok Alfasi zt”l (an early Rishon

who lived in Fes, Morocco) because of the way he summarized
every Talmudic topic, including Halachic rulings. His concise
and conclusive style is appealing to understand the final rulings
on every sugya. It is a good idea to read the introduction of the
Chofetz Chaim zt”l to his sefer Likutei Halachos, which is his
attempt to create a style similar to the RIF on Seder Kodshim.

When to Proceed. An important tip in learning Gemara, which
is used by Gedolim, is to not go any further once one has reached

home and not join the army in warfare. He has enough

concerns at home, as well as an obligation to gladden his new

bride. If he will worry about what is happening at home, he will

be unable to fight and he will make everyone else nervous too!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

the end of a section (sub-topic), until he can say over the
Gemara’s discussion step-by-step without looking inside. This is
the basic minimal fulfillment of "o,bbau", which is to know the
words of the Gemara fluently ("uhpc ohssujn tvha"). This is not
review but rather a part of learning it for the first time.
What to Learn First. Sometimes, the topic one is learning is
governed by the availability of chavrusos (study partners) and/or
shiurim. If those are not factors in what to learn, the Poskim (2)

write that one should learn Masechtos (tractates) that are relevant
to him. They single out  Masechtos Berachos, Shabbos, and the
rest of Moed, Chullin, Avodah Zara and Niddah. They also add
Masechta Kesubos, which is known as “Shas Katan” (mini-Shas)
due to the diversity of subjects discussed in it. (Note: Years ago,
Masechta Chullin was a Masechta that applied to everyone
because people did their own shechita [slaughtering], salting, and
nikkur [removal of fats]. Nowadays, when all this is done
professionally and commercially, Chullin might not be part of
this list.) The reason one should learn these Masechtos is because
a person has a natural interest in things that he does himself and it
will help him understand the halachos that he fulfills regularly.
Yeshivah Mesechtos. Most Yeshivos have a cycle of Masechtos

which they learn year after year. The reason why they start off
the talmidim with Seder Nezikin and Seder Nashim is because the
Masechtos found in them have been proven to cultivate a straight
and deep-thinking process which allows one to learn everything
else properly. Once one has developed this ability to think clearly,
he can then turn himself to the Masechtos mentioned earlier (3).

R’ Menachem Mendel Morgenstern zt”l (Kotzker Rebbe) would say:

     “wlk vhvh esmu vnka vpht lk vhvh esmu vnka ict /vbyeu vkusd vphtu vpht l,hcc lk vhvh tkw - The mitzvah, ‘Do not deceive

another person,’ is the letter of the law, but beyond this is the implication, ‘Do you deceive yourself.’ Much the same can

be said regarding the law of dishonest measures, because keeping two sets of measures can result in cheating oneself. The

double standard is a very common phenomenon. We may condemn certain behavior in others although we tolerate it in

ourselves. This is accomplished by having two sets of measures; one which we apply to ourselves, and another which we

apply to others. In this posuk, the Torah is reminding us that in all areas we must have fair and equal measures.” 

A Wise Man would say: 

     “When it comes to success, know this: Ability may get you to the top, but it takes character to keep you there.”            



     The parsha begins with the war against the Yetzer Hara (Rashi) and concludes with the battle against Amalek. We have a
special mitzvah to remember what Amalek did to us - it is one of the ",urhfz aa" we say every day after davening. The Pri
Tzaddik, R’ Tzadok Hakohen zt”l, explains that Amalek stands for "ek og" - a nation that licks (eek)! Amalek licks away the
blood of Klal Yisroel by instilling in us despair and doubt - taking away our “lifeblood” which is Emunah in Hashem. He instills in
our hearts a feeling that we have NO ONE to turn to. He saps us of our lifeblood and takes away our ability to do Teshuvah.     
     The idea of going to war - against the Yetzer Hara or Amalek - is the belief in Hashem that He loves us and will always be
there to save us. In fact, the Imrei Emes zt”l teaches that every single Yid has a spark, a point of connection between him and
Hashem that remains forever. This is why we say every day in shemona esrai, “Baruch Ata Hashem Magen Avraham.” It is
this piece of Avraham Avinu inside us that Hashem is always protecting from our enemies! Chazal tells us that even if a Jew
sins, he remains holy, because that special spark in him is always beloved by Hashem. We must remind ourselves constantly
that HASHEM LOVES US! We will always be His precious and beloved Nation. When the forces of Amalek try to discourage
us and put all kinds of doubts in our minds, the way to overcome it is by remembering that Hashem is REAL, Hashem is
HERE and He loves us more than we can ever imagine. When society tells us to act, dress, or speak a certain way that is not
befitting, we can fight this enemy by remembering how Hashem loves us and how we are responsible to make Him proud. The
battles rage all around us, the  way  to be successful is by living with the belief that Hashem is right here beside us with love.

 wufu rcs kfk uhkg rcgh tku tcmc tmh tk vasj vat aht jeh hf(v-sf)
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   There are two mitzvos for which the Torah promises arichus yamim: kibbud av v’eim and shiluach hakan. In both cases, the
reward is not only longevity but also "lk cyhh ignk" - it will be good for you. The Baal HaTurim and Kli Yakar point out that
by kibbud av v’eim, the Torah first cites the beracha of "ohnh ,frtvu" and then the beracha of "lk cyhh ignk"; whereas by the
mitzvah of shiluach hakan, "lk cyhh ignk" comes first and then "ohnh ,frtvu". My chaver, the Shemen Hatov, he should have a
refuah shelaima, posits that any youngster who fulfills the mitzvah of shiluach hakan is likely to receive the beracha of ignk"
"lk cyhh before he experiences the reward of "ohnh ,frtvu" since, in his youth, he is not even thinking of long life, but that his
life should be good. However, when one performs the mitzvah of kibbud av v’eim, being respectful and caring for his parents
as they get older, one might get discouraged or not feel fulfilled. My machshava here is that when we perform this mitzvah our
reward will first be arichus yamim and then we will see that it is good. We can only feel the reward of "lk cyhh ignk" for the
mitzvah of kibbud av v’eim once we ourselves reach old age. By then, our children have witnessed our respect and honor for
our parents and we can then be zoche to have our children treat us the same way that they have seen us treat our parents.
    My parents, a”h, came to America in 1925 and after the Holocaust they were zoche to save their parents who came to live
with us. We, the children, were able to witness how our parents tended to the needs of their parents, day and night, in such a
special and caring manner. It was a lesson that remained with us as we were then zoche to care for our parents in much the
same way as they grew older. My parents were both zoche to live a long life, "ohnh ,frtvu" and were then able to enjoy the
good in their old age, "lk cyhh ignk". My wife and I can further testify to this as our own children are tending to our needs and
we realize that only after we experience "lhnh iufhrth ignk" can we truly understand and appreciate the beracha of "lk cyhh ignk"!

   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ekng rfz ,t vjn, wufu chcxn lhcht kfn lk lhekt wv jhbvc vhvu(yh-vf)

 wufu ohrmnn of,tmc lrsc ohncu ojkc of,t unse tk rat rcs kg /// wv kvec hctunu hbung tch tk(v-df)
    The Gaon, R’ Yaakov Krantz zt”l, known throughout the world as the Dubno Maggid, was a brilliant scholar and an
unrivaled orator. Possessed of great eloquence, he illustrated his sermons with unique stories taken from human life. With
such parables, he illuminated the most difficult passages in the Torah and Talmud, and answered numerous questions in
rabbinical law. He was also an eminent rabbinical scholar, and on many occasions was consulted as an halachic authority.
     Not surprisingly, the Maggid was a very public figure and his name was known wherever he went. Anonymity was not
something he was able to accomplish, although on one occasion, he tried, nevertheless. Wishing to travel without being
recognized, the Maggid once packed his valise and left his hometown of Dubno early one morning without telling a soul.
He traveled in this manner for a full day before reaching a small town with a sizable Jewish population. He immediately
headed to the local Jewish inn, where he found the owner and asked him for lodging. The innkeeper was in a rush and told
him that he did not have time right now to set him up in a room - he should come back in a few hours.
     “Why, what is all the rush about?” asked R’ Yaakov. The innkeeper grabbed his hat and coat and ran out the door,
calling behind him, “What? Don’t you know? The Dubno Maggid is here in town and he is speaking right now in shul!”
     R’ Yaakov was stunned. He was so careful that no one should see him or know where he went; how was it possible that
this small town already knew he was here - and that he was about to deliver a lecture? His curiosity piqued, he followed a
group of men hurrying in the direction of the main synagogue and entered the packed Beis Medrash.
     Together with the expectant crowd, R’ Yaakov waited for the “Dubno Maggid” to make his appearance. And then, a
man with a long white beard walked up to the podium - the Maggid had arrived! R’ Yaakov was more amused then
dismayed and decided to listen to the “Maggid” as he delivered a sermon. At first, the man spoke well. He asked and
answered questions with logic and a style reminiscent of professional preachers. But after a short time, it became clear to
R’ Yaakov that this man was a bad actor. He began to ramble on, his points became jumbled and his parables lacked
clarity or any clear message. The more he spoke, R’ Yaakov realized, the more he had no idea what he was saying!
     At this point, the real Dubno Maggid jumped up from his seat and shouted, “This man is an imposter! He is not from
Dubno and he is certainly not a Maggid! If it is the Dubno Maggid you were hoping for, I am that man!”
     Well, one can imagine the bedlam and commotion that broke out in that shul! The imposter screamed that he was the
real Maggid while R’ Yaakov maintained that it was him. People took sides and confusion reigned supreme. It took many
minutes for the shouting to be quelled and it was decided that the two men would “compete” for the coveted title: whoever
could sway the crowd with his oration, would be deemed the real Maggid of Dubno; the other would have to leave.
     The man with the long beard went first and no matter how much he tried, he could not impress the crowd. Then, it was
R’ Yaakov’s turn. He looked over at the sea of faces and began, “In this week’s parsha, the Torah tells us that an Amoni or
Moavi may not join the Nation of Israel ever. Why? wohncu ojkc of,t unse tkaw - because they did not offer bread and water
to the Jews when they were traveling in the desert. Now, I ask you: the fact that these very same nations tried to kill us and
hired Bilaam the evil prophet to curse and destroy us is not a good enough reason to exclude them from joining our holy
people? The posuk even mentions these terrible acts - but in the end, the main reason is because they weren’t kind to us?”
     The captivated crowd watched the real Dubno Maggid with bated breath. “The answer, my dear brothers, is that killing
and murder is a consequence of one who lacks kindness in his heart. A person who is so self-centered and egotistical that
he cannot help men, women and children with a bit of food and water in the desert, is one who will eventually come to kill
others. The same goes for a person who craves honor and is willing to take the life and livelihood of another person. That
person has no business with good, fine, ehrliche people, like yourselves. That man is an imposter who, if not expelled, can
cause much more harm, pain and sorrow!” His words did the trick and the phony Maggid ran away, never to return again.    
       

   lk je, ohbcv ,tu otv ,t jka, jka
 wudu ohnh ,frtvu lk cyhh ignk     (z-cf)

 /// tcxu kkuz ubkec gna ubbht vrnu rrux vz ubbc(f-tf)
    Sefer HaChinuch (jnr vumn) enlightens us as to the
rationale behind the mitzvah of ben sorer u’moreh. He writes
that this 13-year old boy is guilty of transgressing the sin of
"osv kg ukft, tk" - “Do not eat over the blood.” (uf-yh trehu)
Based on the understanding of the Gemara (/dx ihrsvbx), the
Chinuch explains that the Torah is exhorting us not to eat a
meal that can bring one to spill blood - i.e. to cause oneself to
warrant the death penalty. The Chinuch asserts that the
Torah’s emphasis on the boy’s gluttonous ingestion of meat
and wine, is meant to teach us that over-eating and drinking
leads to a plethora of sin. Excessive intake of food weakens
the “spiritual immune-system of the body,” which in turn
leads to sin. Thus, the Torah cautions us regarding excessive
eating, going as far as to attach a death penalty to it in order
to emphasize the danger and severity of such behavior. 
  This message is specifically directed towards a 13-year-old
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boy, who has just reached physical and spiritual maturity. The
age when the intensity of adolescence merges with a
newfound sense of responsibility, explains R’ Shlomo
Wolbe zt”l, is the perfect time to hammer home the message:
Do not overindulge. We might have thought that refraining
from unnecessary eating is an area of avodas Hashem limited
to the pious and righteous, but the Chinuch lets us know that
we all are supposed to eat so that we can be healthy and serve
Hashem properly. And the idea that eating is not an end in
itself must be inculcated into children from a young age.
       The mitzvah of ben sorer umoreh gives us an outlook on
life in general. When pleasure is beneficial to our avodas
Hashem, such pleasure is positive and imperative. But if
pleasure becomes a person’s whole objective in life, he has
fallen prey to the “eat and drink for tomorrow we die” dogma
of the other nations. While the Torah’s message was aimed at
a thirteen-year-old, the significance of the message applies to
everyone and should accompany us for a lifetime.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: There was once a wedding taking place in Jerusalem
and the Brisker Rav, R’ Yitzchok Zev Halevi Soloveitchik
zt”l, was one of the honored guests in attendance. As the
chosson and kallah were escorted up to the chupah,

someone realized that they had left the wedding ring at
home. The Brisker Rav told them to take a taxi and bring
the ring, instead of obtaining one from somebody there.

     Fifteen minutes later, they had the ring, but when the
chosson tried to put it on the kallah’s finger and say the
words, "hk ,asuen ,t hrv", the ring slipped and fell to the

ground. At this point, there was a great amount of tension
buzzing through the crowd and many were murmuring that
this is not a good omen. First, they forgot the ring; now it
fell out of his hand to the ground. People thought maybe

this was a sign that the shidduch is not meant to be.
    The Brisker Rav dismissed these people outright. With a
shrug he said, “It seems that the w,jkmunu vcuy vgaw - the

proper and successful time for this marriage, has not arrived
yet. But now, after they picked up the ring, the proper time
is here; so why do people think that this is a bad sign?”


